TOY# 158

NAME: Thomas and Friends Push ‘n Go

PIECES: 1

AGE: 12 months +

LEVEL: Toddler  Preschool

PRICE: $15.00

MANUFACTURE: TOMY

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=262929%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 1 push ‘n go train

CHILDREN AND PLAY: Trains and other vehicles allow children a wide variety of play experiences. Cars need to be hooked up; people and freight installed in their appropriate spaces and off we go! the child is in charge as train driver, stationmaster or ticket seller. Rich imaginative play is possible and in conjunction with blocks, can create a whole world of travel and transportation.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Social skills
Fine motor
Language development

CARE: Wipe clean with a damp cloth. As a courtesy to others, please return clean and intact.
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